
 Come Join Us For A Week of Magic & Fairies In The Greenhouse! 
 Week of 4/28-5/2 (Open to All Ages)



Build Your Own Fairy Furniture
Monday April 28th @ 5:30 pm
$5.00

We will show you how to build your own furniture 
for your fairy garden. We will be using natural 
objects, that we have been collecting, as well as 
some recycled items that we have been saving. 
Everyone will be able to go home with a stone 
bench, a table built with a terra cotta pot, and two 
chairs, made with a surprising recycled item. No 
crafting expertise needed. These projects are 
super simple and we will make sure that you have 

Fairy House
Tuesday April 29th @ 5:30
$15.00

If you want to be sure that your fairies are 
happy in your garden, you must provide 
adequate housing for them. Although 
fairies have been known to live under 
leaves and in the crevices of stone walls, 
they would much prefer to have a warm 
and cozy little house. We will be offering 
two versions for you to choose from. We 
will provide everything you need to 
complete your house. Moss, bark, twigs, 
and stones. Each one will be unique 
(because fairies will NOT live in suburban 
housing developments). Some fairies 
prefer the more rustic feel of twigs and 
bark, while other fairies love sparkle and 
glitz. Feel free to bring anything that you 
would like to use to customize your house. 

Build Your Own Fairy Furniture Accessories
Thursday May 2nd @ 5:30
$5.00

Explore how to create your very own Fairy 
Gazing Globe, or Stone Fire Pit, along with other 
Amazing Fairy Garden Accessories. We will be 
incorporating Natural and Recycled Materials.  

Fairy Garden for Children
Friday May 2nd @ 1pm
$20

Kids can come and plant up their own little 
fairy garden in a dish (plastic, so itʼs kid 
friendly). Plants, moss, stones, and a fairy are 
included. The best part is that the kids can 
bring these gardens home immediately. We 
will be using small house plants, so they 
should stay indoors for a few more weeks, and 
then could go out into a shady spot in the 
garden. 

Fairy Gardens for Adults
 (or older children)
Friday May 2nd @ 5:30
$35.00

These gardens will be planted in a terra cotta 
dish. Plants, moss, stones and fairies will be 
provided. Each garden can be accessorized 
with your choice of an arbor (which fairies 
love to lounge underneath) or a table and 
chair, you choice!


